
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lifesty e　 f contemporary　consumers　who　have
juggled muItiple　jobs／activities　and　have　striven　to
spend their　time　e伍ciently．　Furthermore，　given　that
the　 ature　of　tourism　products　caml6t　be　inventoried
and　many　of　the　products　are　strongly　influenced　by
the　s6ason，　the　notion　of　planning　ahead　has　become
another　 lement　associated　with　convenience　that
attracts　cus omers’attention　with　respect　to　online
13
14
purchasing．　For　instance，　customers，　in　particular
those　who　have　school　children，　will　need　to　schedule
and　reserve　their　holidays　in　advance　in　order　not　only
to　avoid　paying　higher　prices，　but　also　to　secure　their
flights，　hotels　and　so　fbrth　in　the　peak　season．　Intemet
provides　the　customer　with　the　convenience　of　being
able　to　make　online　reservatlons　in　advance。　Another
relevant　advantage　fbr　the　customers　in　this　regard　is
that　no　immediate　payment　needs　to　be　made　after　the
entire　booking　procedure　is　accomplished．　This，　to　a
great　extent，　provides　online　customers　with　a　sense
of　flexibility　that　has　additionally　enhanced　the
perception　of　convenience．
5－4Customised　Service
　　In　this　section，　the　discussion　of　customised　service
is　concentrated　on　the　issue　of　delivery　of　the　product．
One　of　the　companies　we　studied　worked　with　a
convenience　store　chain，　namely　7－Eleven，　in　order　to
offer　its　customers　a　special　customised　service．
7－Eleven　is　recognised　as　one　of　the　most　popular
convenience　store　chains　in　Taiwan．　It　had
approximately　3352　stores　in　Taiwan　at　the　time　of
writing．　For　this　company，　7－Eleven　stores　are　utilised
as　pick－up　points　fbr　its　customers．　The　fUnction　of
the　7－Eleven　stores　can　be　briefly　illustrated　in　the
fbllow童ng　way　During　the　ordering　process，
consumers　can　opt　to　choose　delivery　methods
ranging倉om　special　delivery，　self　pick－up　ffom　the
company　or　their　nearest　7－Eleven　branch．　The
density　of　convenience　store　development　in　Taiwan
has　become　the　h孟ghest　in　the　world．　Thus，　customers
may　enter　their　home　or　o伍ce　address　in　order　to
search　fbr　their　nearest　7－Eleven　branch．　When　the
product　has　been　distributed　to　the　assigned　branch，
the　company　sends　an　email　to　inform　consumers　that
they　can　collect　their　products．　Consumers　simply
show　their　ID　when　making　collection．　This　service
obviously　benefits　a　wide　variety　of　people　and　meets
their different ated　needs．　In　brief，　such　a　service
provides　customers　with　a　sense　being　treated
specially．
　　B sed　on　the　literatUre　review　regarding　different
disciplin s　and　the　results　ffom　preliminary
face－to－ ace　interview，　key　　antecedents　and
consequences of　service　convenience　are　presented　in
Figure　2．　The　conceptual　framework　differs　from　the
previous　work　in　c rtain　ways．　For　example，　the
conceptUal　framework　involves　five　sub－dimensions：
time，　ef正brt，　personal　inconvenience，　control　and
customised　service．　Additionall｝～this　conceptual
framework　is　specifically　designed　fbr　the
－commerce　B2C　settil19．
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Fig．2The　Service　Convenience　Conceptual　Framework
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6．Concluding　Remarks
　　The　paper　presents　a　conceptUal　framework　of
service　convenience　which　builds　upon　previous　work
a耳dempirical　data．　A　qualitative　research　method　is
employed．　The　findings　suggest　that　customers　are
able　to　use　the　intemet　to　save　themselves　time　when
purchasing　products　or　services　online．　The　business
organisations　are　also　able　to　offer　efficient　and
effective　service　through　their　websites．　In　order　to
stay　competitive，　these　online　organisations　attempt　to
offer　the　same　service　that　is　offered　by　traditional
companies　and　add　more　personalised　online
interactivities　fbr　their　customers．　Thus，　customers
feel　equally　comfbrtable　when　using　the　online
shopping　mode．　Evidence　suggests　that　control　and
personalised　service　are　other　strong　factors　that
attract　customers　to　shop　online．　Due　to　lifestyle
changes，　customers　are　increasingly　seeking　to　plan
ahead　and　control　their　life　with　a　click．　The　greater
the　lev l　of convenience　perceived　by　customers
when　using　web ites，　the　higher　the　level　ofyalue　that
is　retUrned．　　　　　　 　・
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